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Grade: Achieved 
For Achieved, the student needs to demonstrate understanding of the development 
of a community that shares religious or spiritual beliefs. 
 
This involves identifying and describing the community. For example, this could 
include describing the community’s features, members, or key beliefs. A description 
of more than one significant factor in the development of the community is required. 
Significant factors could include leadership, conflict, migration, politics, natural 
disaster/environmental issues, or secularisation. Relevant examples need to be 
included in the description. 
 
This student has identified the Sisters of Mercy as the religious community. The 
student has provided a description of the community by describing who their founder 
was, where they were founded, the main purpose of the community, and where they 
work today. Two significant factors in the development of the community have been 
described, including the leadership of Bishop Pompallier and the conflict of the land 
battles. 
 
For Merit, the student could have provided a more detailed description of significant 
factors in the development of the Sisters of Mercy community. Additionally, the 
student could have provided reasons for how the significant factors have influenced 
the development in New Zealand. For example, by explaining how Bishop Pompallier 
influenced the movement and the establishment of the Sisters of Mercy in New 
Zealand.  
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The mercy sisters in New Zealand are a religious order founded by Catherine McAuley in 
Dublin, Ireland in 1831. The sister of mercy was established to provide education and 
assistance to the poor and the sick, women and children. The order expanded quickly, and 
they opened hospitals and schools and other institutions throughout Ireland and beyond. 
Today the sisters of mercy continue to work in education, healthcare, social justice, and 
environmental activism. They operate schools, hospitals, and nursing homes. They provide 
support to marginalized communities around the world. The mercy sister order is now 
present in more than 40 countries world wise. 
The empowerment of women and children in Dublin was the sole aim of Catherine McAuley's 
work. She was aware that women and children in the community needed education to 
succeed. She was adamant that everyone had dignity and was created in the likeness of 
God. God said, ‘Let us make mankind in our image in our likeness, so that they may rule 
over the fish in the sea and the birds in the sky, over the livestock and all the wild animals, 
and over all the creatures that move along the ground.’ So, God created humankind in his 
own image, in the image of God he created them; male and female he created them” 
Genesis 1:26-27.  
Bishop Pompallier had a profound influence on the sisters of mercy; without him, the work of 
mercy would never have reached New Zealand, contrary to widespread belief. Grant Thomas 
and Mary Pointon’s desire for a bishop in New Zealand, Bishop Pompallier sailed from 
Ireland to Hokitika on December 30, 1837. After sailing back to Dublin, he enlisted Cecilia 
Maher and 8 other sisters to take a boat to New Zealand to work with the Māori women and 
children there to practice mercy in a major way. When the Mercy Sisters arrived in New 
Zealand, they at once began to work. They put a lot of work into learning the Māori language 
to communicate with the Māori people more effectively. Because of the way Bishop 
Pompallier handled the spiritual and cultural disparities between the various races and 
civilizations that were present in New Zealand at the time, he was very well-liked by 
everyone. Pompallier established 12 mission sites around New Zealand and enlisted the aid 
of many brothers and sisters to carry out his tasks. Overall, he had a significant impact on 
the development of the catholic religion in New Zealand.  
The 1860 land battles had a negative impact on the sisters of mercy's relationship with Māori 
people, which had a tremendous impact on them in many ways. Due to the land wars, the 
Māori people lost faith in the sisters of Mercy. As a result of the Māori women and children 
that were fleeing Auckland to support their families who were fighting in the wars, the sisters 
of mercy were left with less work and labour. The Mercy Sisters were now without a job. 
Their first motivation for journeying so far to New Zealand was to practice the way of 
kindness, but they lacked any Māori women or kids to care for and educate. The sisters of 
mercy started to experience pressure from the settlers, who at the time would have included 
families and children from Europe. Instead of the Māori women and children, the sisters of 
mercy started instructing children from other countries that had travelled over to New 
Zealand with their families. The sisters of mercy did not care what you believed in they were 
willing to teach anyone. 
The Mercy hospice cares for people with diverse needs. They care for those at home, in rest 
homes and people that need hospital level care. They care for not only the patient’s physical 
needs but also their mental, emotional, and spiritual needs. The mercy hospice not only 
cares for the patients but also, the families and friends of the patients. They offer whanau 
support programs. Some of these programs are Counselling, Bereavement support, social 
support, advocacy, education & liaison Facilitation of residential care. these programs help 
families that are struggling with the loss or the new change to feel supported and safe within 
the Mercy hospice.  
Bibliography  
| Our Services (sistersofmercywiri.org.nz) 

https://sistersofmercywiri.org.nz/services/#encouraging
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https://www.google.com/search?q=sisters+of+mercy+&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwikguHkv4T-
AhWI63MBHbYFAZgQ2-
cCegQIABAA&oq=sisters+of+mercy+&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUI
ABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFC
AAQgAQ6BwgAEIAEEBg6BAgjECc6CAgAEIAEELEDOgUIABCxAzoHCAAQigUQQ1D-
BViGH2DnIWgAcAB4AIAByQKIAf8akgEIMC4xNS4yLjGYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZ8
ABAQ&sclient=img&ei=yPElZKT-OIjXz7sPtouEwAk 
https://www.google.com/search?q=bishiop+pompalier&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjhhMO6v4T
-AhXyQXwKHR3mCfwQ2-
cCegQIABAA&oq=bishiop+pompalier&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzoECCMQJzoFCAAQgAQ6CAg
AEIAEELEDOgcIABCKBRBDOgoIABCKBRCxAxBDOgkIABCABBAKEBhQ4gVY6iZg_ydoA
XAAeACAAfwBiAGHGpIBBjAuMTYuMpgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=im
g&ei=cPElZOGMFvKD8QOdzKfgDw 
https://www.google.com/search?q=land+wars+nz&sxsrf=APwXEdewLIP5ZdGb0uux6QEUYb
eG_3MwXw:1680208475630&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwinrNqqwIT-
AhXGr1YBHaKcAqMQ_AUoAXoECAEQAw&biw=1280&bih=569&dpr=1.5 
 

https://www.google.com/search?q=sisters+of+mercy+&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwikguHkv4T-AhWI63MBHbYFAZgQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=sisters+of+mercy+&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQ6BwgAEIAEEBg6BAgjECc6CAgAEIAEELEDOgUIABCxAzoHCAAQigUQQ1D-BViGH2DnIWgAcAB4AIAByQKIAf8akgEIMC4xNS4yLjGYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZ8ABAQ&sclient=img&ei=yPElZKT-OIjXz7sPtouEwAk
https://www.google.com/search?q=sisters+of+mercy+&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwikguHkv4T-AhWI63MBHbYFAZgQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=sisters+of+mercy+&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQ6BwgAEIAEEBg6BAgjECc6CAgAEIAEELEDOgUIABCxAzoHCAAQigUQQ1D-BViGH2DnIWgAcAB4AIAByQKIAf8akgEIMC4xNS4yLjGYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZ8ABAQ&sclient=img&ei=yPElZKT-OIjXz7sPtouEwAk
https://www.google.com/search?q=sisters+of+mercy+&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwikguHkv4T-AhWI63MBHbYFAZgQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=sisters+of+mercy+&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQ6BwgAEIAEEBg6BAgjECc6CAgAEIAEELEDOgUIABCxAzoHCAAQigUQQ1D-BViGH2DnIWgAcAB4AIAByQKIAf8akgEIMC4xNS4yLjGYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZ8ABAQ&sclient=img&ei=yPElZKT-OIjXz7sPtouEwAk
https://www.google.com/search?q=sisters+of+mercy+&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwikguHkv4T-AhWI63MBHbYFAZgQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=sisters+of+mercy+&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQ6BwgAEIAEEBg6BAgjECc6CAgAEIAEELEDOgUIABCxAzoHCAAQigUQQ1D-BViGH2DnIWgAcAB4AIAByQKIAf8akgEIMC4xNS4yLjGYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZ8ABAQ&sclient=img&ei=yPElZKT-OIjXz7sPtouEwAk
https://www.google.com/search?q=sisters+of+mercy+&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwikguHkv4T-AhWI63MBHbYFAZgQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=sisters+of+mercy+&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQ6BwgAEIAEEBg6BAgjECc6CAgAEIAEELEDOgUIABCxAzoHCAAQigUQQ1D-BViGH2DnIWgAcAB4AIAByQKIAf8akgEIMC4xNS4yLjGYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZ8ABAQ&sclient=img&ei=yPElZKT-OIjXz7sPtouEwAk
https://www.google.com/search?q=sisters+of+mercy+&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwikguHkv4T-AhWI63MBHbYFAZgQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=sisters+of+mercy+&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQ6BwgAEIAEEBg6BAgjECc6CAgAEIAEELEDOgUIABCxAzoHCAAQigUQQ1D-BViGH2DnIWgAcAB4AIAByQKIAf8akgEIMC4xNS4yLjGYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZ8ABAQ&sclient=img&ei=yPElZKT-OIjXz7sPtouEwAk
https://www.google.com/search?q=sisters+of+mercy+&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwikguHkv4T-AhWI63MBHbYFAZgQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=sisters+of+mercy+&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQ6BwgAEIAEEBg6BAgjECc6CAgAEIAEELEDOgUIABCxAzoHCAAQigUQQ1D-BViGH2DnIWgAcAB4AIAByQKIAf8akgEIMC4xNS4yLjGYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZ8ABAQ&sclient=img&ei=yPElZKT-OIjXz7sPtouEwAk
https://www.google.com/search?q=bishiop+pompalier&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjhhMO6v4T-AhXyQXwKHR3mCfwQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=bishiop+pompalier&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzoECCMQJzoFCAAQgAQ6CAgAEIAEELEDOgcIABCKBRBDOgoIABCKBRCxAxBDOgkIABCABBAKEBhQ4gVY6iZg_ydoAXAAeACAAfwBiAGHGpIBBjAuMTYuMpgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=cPElZOGMFvKD8QOdzKfgDw
https://www.google.com/search?q=bishiop+pompalier&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjhhMO6v4T-AhXyQXwKHR3mCfwQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=bishiop+pompalier&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzoECCMQJzoFCAAQgAQ6CAgAEIAEELEDOgcIABCKBRBDOgoIABCKBRCxAxBDOgkIABCABBAKEBhQ4gVY6iZg_ydoAXAAeACAAfwBiAGHGpIBBjAuMTYuMpgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=cPElZOGMFvKD8QOdzKfgDw
https://www.google.com/search?q=bishiop+pompalier&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjhhMO6v4T-AhXyQXwKHR3mCfwQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=bishiop+pompalier&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzoECCMQJzoFCAAQgAQ6CAgAEIAEELEDOgcIABCKBRBDOgoIABCKBRCxAxBDOgkIABCABBAKEBhQ4gVY6iZg_ydoAXAAeACAAfwBiAGHGpIBBjAuMTYuMpgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=cPElZOGMFvKD8QOdzKfgDw
https://www.google.com/search?q=bishiop+pompalier&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjhhMO6v4T-AhXyQXwKHR3mCfwQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=bishiop+pompalier&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzoECCMQJzoFCAAQgAQ6CAgAEIAEELEDOgcIABCKBRBDOgoIABCKBRCxAxBDOgkIABCABBAKEBhQ4gVY6iZg_ydoAXAAeACAAfwBiAGHGpIBBjAuMTYuMpgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=cPElZOGMFvKD8QOdzKfgDw
https://www.google.com/search?q=bishiop+pompalier&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjhhMO6v4T-AhXyQXwKHR3mCfwQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=bishiop+pompalier&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzoECCMQJzoFCAAQgAQ6CAgAEIAEELEDOgcIABCKBRBDOgoIABCKBRCxAxBDOgkIABCABBAKEBhQ4gVY6iZg_ydoAXAAeACAAfwBiAGHGpIBBjAuMTYuMpgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=cPElZOGMFvKD8QOdzKfgDw
https://www.google.com/search?q=bishiop+pompalier&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjhhMO6v4T-AhXyQXwKHR3mCfwQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=bishiop+pompalier&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzoECCMQJzoFCAAQgAQ6CAgAEIAEELEDOgcIABCKBRBDOgoIABCKBRCxAxBDOgkIABCABBAKEBhQ4gVY6iZg_ydoAXAAeACAAfwBiAGHGpIBBjAuMTYuMpgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=cPElZOGMFvKD8QOdzKfgDw
https://www.google.com/search?q=land+wars+nz&sxsrf=APwXEdewLIP5ZdGb0uux6QEUYbeG_3MwXw:1680208475630&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwinrNqqwIT-AhXGr1YBHaKcAqMQ_AUoAXoECAEQAw&biw=1280&bih=569&dpr=1.5
https://www.google.com/search?q=land+wars+nz&sxsrf=APwXEdewLIP5ZdGb0uux6QEUYbeG_3MwXw:1680208475630&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwinrNqqwIT-AhXGr1YBHaKcAqMQ_AUoAXoECAEQAw&biw=1280&bih=569&dpr=1.5
https://www.google.com/search?q=land+wars+nz&sxsrf=APwXEdewLIP5ZdGb0uux6QEUYbeG_3MwXw:1680208475630&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwinrNqqwIT-AhXGr1YBHaKcAqMQ_AUoAXoECAEQAw&biw=1280&bih=569&dpr=1.5
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Grade: Merit 
For Merit, the student needs to explain the development of a community that shares 
religious or spiritual beliefs.  
 
This involves identifying and describing a community, and describing more than one 
significant factor in the development of this community. An explanation of how the 
significant factors have contributed to the development of the community, using 
examples, to support the explanation is required. 
 
This student has identified the Sisters of Compassion as the community. They have 
described and explained who founded this community, where they were located, 
what they believed in, and the values they shared. The student has explained how 
four significant factors each contributed toward the development of the Sisters of 
Compassion. Relevant examples have been used to support their explanation. 
 
For Excellence, the student could have examined why these significant factors 
contributed to the development of the Sisters of Compassion over time.  
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Grade: Excellence 
For Excellence, the student needs to examine the development of a community that 
shares religious or spiritual beliefs. 
 
This involves identifying and describing a community, and describing more than one 
significant factor in the development of the community. An examination of how and 
why the significant factors have contributed to the development of the community 
over time is required, with use of supporting examples. 
 
This student has identified and described the Auckland Muslim community, including 
details of where this community has come from, who the founders were, and key 
beliefs in Islam. The student then explains how Gujarati men, immigration policies, 
the building of Mosques, burial grounds, and Sheikh Zayed were significant factors in 
the development of the Auckland Muslim community. The student examines how 
each of these have positively influenced the development of the Auckland Muslim 
community, and how the community’s development has affected Auckland society 
over time. Relevant examples have been developed throughout the explanation.  
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